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appetizing Stimulating one’s appetite.
The appetizing aroma of sizzling bacon.

breakfast Eat breakfast.
I often have toast for my breakfast.

delectable Extremely attractive.
The delectable Ms Davis.

delicious Extremely pleasing to the sense of taste.
A delicious irony.

dessert A dish served as the last course of a meal.
A dessert of chocolate mousse.

eat Eat a meal take a meal.
If we had to we could probably eat the cost.

flavor Lend flavor to.
flavorful Full of flavor.

flavour A substance used to alter or enhance the taste of food or drink a flavouring.
The yoghurt comes in eight fruit flavours.

food
Any nutritious substance that people or animals eat or drink or that plants
absorb in order to maintain life and growth.
They had eaten their food and slept.

luncheon A formal lunch, or a formal word for lunch.
A ladies luncheon was taking place.

luscious (of food or drink) having a pleasingly rich, sweet taste.
A luscious and fragrant dessert wine.

nip Sever or remove by pinching or snipping.
His teeth nipped at her ear.

palatable (of an action or proposal) acceptable or satisfactory.
A very palatable local red wine.
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pasta A dish that contains pasta as its main ingredient.

postprandial Following a meal (especially dinner.
We were jolted from our postprandial torpor.

refreshment
Activity that refreshes and recreates; activity that renews your health and
spirits by enjoyment and relaxation.
Light refreshments are available.

repast The food served and eaten at one time.
A sumptuous repast.

sauce Provide a sauce for something season with a sauce.
None of your sauce said Aunt Edie.

savor Derive or receive pleasure from; get enjoyment from; take pleasure in.
Savor the soup.

savory Having an agreeably pungent taste.
A past that was scarcely savory.

savour The taste experience when a savoury condiment is taken into the mouth.
Their genuflections savoured of superstition and popery.

snack Eat a snack eat lightly.
It ll be a snack.

sour Make or become sour.
Many friendships have soured over borrowed money.

supper A meal consisting of the specified food with chips.
I was sent to bed without any supper.

tang Brown algae seaweed with serrated edges.
A full tang is used for strength.

tangy Tasting sour like a lemon.
A tangy salad.

tasty Very attractive or appealing.
A tasty snack.

zesty Having an agreeably pungent taste.
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